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ALW - New Nerve Center of Social and Personal Relationships is here
Published on 02/02/17
Dubai based ALW World LLC announces ALW - Almost Live With 1.2, an update to their
popular
social networking app for iOS and Android devices. Version 1.2 offers performance many
improvements. ALW lets users forge and maintain relationships with friends and family,
especially when it's a constant struggle to always stay in touch. Whether it's about
sharing upcoming vacation plans, or simply checking in, to see the local temperature, time
zones, and other information, ALW has it all.
Dubai, United Arab Emirates - ALW World LLC is pleased to announce the release of ALW Almost Live With 1.2, an update to their popular social networking app for iOS and Android
devices. Great news is on the horizon for people who want to experience the next level of
social connectivity, beyond the limits of existing platforms. ALW - Almost Live With
offers a novel and comprehensive way to stay in touch with loved ones, be it family
members, friends, or business colleagues.
Almost Live With (ALW) lets users forge and maintain relationships with friends and
family, especially when it's a constant struggle to always stay in touch. Whether it's
about sharing upcoming vacation plans, or simply checking-in to see the local temperature,
time zones, and other information, ALW has it all.
Almost Live With has come up with a vastly superior way to engage with friends and family,
as well as the broader global community, in real time. The ALW mobile app is getting ready
to launch and deliver the perfect personalized experience. Version 1.2 offers performance
many improvements.
With ALW, users will always know who and where their mates (contacts) are through a highly
interactive platform that includes mood emoticons, location and weather data, upcoming
events and life milestones, and more. It's the stuff that relationships are made of,
whether it's connecting with loved ones in the same room, friends across town, or family
members living in different time zones across the planet.
It shouldn't be this easy, but it is! The ALW app is as easy to configure for things that
matter most, as it is to install. There are six cards available; for presenting photo
collages, the "next big thing" timeline, the "Hooked On" display of what a user is
currently into right now, or the info-sharing "help" for crowdsourcing questions and even
for users to provide tips and answers. The ALW Board screen will, by default, present four
of these cards depending on the user's profile info, channels, and choices.
"Thinking about ALW concept and then creating a platform that really works like this was
pretty ambitious, but that's what innovation does best," said Amir from ALW. "As
entrepreneurs, we often think in terms of key details for security, for scalability, for
creating the kind of intuitive and user-friendly experience people wish they had," said
Mervin. The team is persevering to make that available in the real world, for end users to
discover that ALW has exceeded their hopes and expectations, and delivered an entirely new
real-time communication ecosystem.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 80.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
ALW - Almost Live With 1.2 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the
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Social Networking category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play. For
more information, please contact Mo Amir.
ALW - Almost Live With 1.2:
http://www.alwapp.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/alw-almost-live-with/id1116171475
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.alw
YouTube Video (App Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XQPSjaKmPk
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple122/v4/84/29/f6/8429f6fcef26-c2af-3604-d9998d115276/screen696x696.jpeg
App Icon:
http://is4.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple111/v4/63/92/82/639282a4-c459-e985-2aaf-762327
02ba2f/source/175x175bb.jpg

ALW World is a company focused on one simple goal, taking Communication and Instant
Messaging to whole new frontiers. Under the leadership of Amir and Mervin, the company
continues to develop its ALW app for iPhone and Android systems. All Material and Software
(C) Copyright 2017 ALW World LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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